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**************************** 
MONTHLY MEETINGS . 

General Monthly Meetings are held in the Kogarah School of Arts, Bowns Road, 
Kogarah on the second Thursday of each month at 2.00 pm. 

The Speaker is followed by afternoon tea then a short business meeting. 

January 

. / February 8 

Speakers 

No Meeting 

Speakers Ken Hall, historian, tour leader and author of 
many historical articles for the newsletter of the City 
of Sydney Historical Association. He will speak on the 
history of St. Phillips, Church Hill, from 1798 to 1810, 
its bells and the role the Church played in the lead up 
to the deposing of Governor Bligh, 1808. 

Committee Meeting 

-/ February 5 7.00pm 3/2 Nelson Street Penshurst 

-, 



NEW MEMBERS 
We have been pleased to welcome the following new members to the Society. 

ELIZABETH CLARKE 

********* 
M /4~ /CARSSPARK 

ft~Y~EMORIALTO THE 
AUSTRALIANS KILLED IN BALI 

As one drives into Carss Park., on the left ,before the entrance to the swimming pool, is a large 
gazebo, roomy enough for several parties to picnic in its shelter. 

Nearby is a boulder bearing a plaque with this inscription: 

Dedicated to the memory of the 88 Australians who 
tragically lost their lives in the Bali bombing. 

12 October 2002. 

This remembrance gazebo was erected with the generous support 
of the Kogarah community. 

This plaque was unveiled by Councillor Jim Taylor, Mayor of Kogarah 
on 12 October 2003. 

Major sponsors of the project were 
Dick Caine 

Paul's Warehouse 
St George IlIawarra Football Club 

Kogarah Council 

BErTY GOODGER 

ANNUAL FEES 
Included in this Newsletter is a Membership Renewal Form. 

The due date for payment ~f !~es is 1st February 2007. 
. ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING . 

\ 
The Kogarah Historical Society [nco Annual General Meeting will be held on Thursday, 8th 
March 2007 at 2.00pm in Kogarah School of Arts, BOWDS Road, Kogarah. 

We have appreciated the attendance of members at our meetings held throughout 2006. 
At our Annual General Meeting the Office. Bearers and Committee will be selected for the 
coming year. This is your opportunity to exercise your right to vote and so be part of this 
procedure. 

As usual, the Meeting will include a short talk by one of our own members and the opportunity 
to chat with fellow members over a cup of tea or coffee. 

Your attendance at this Meeting is valued and appreciated. 
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Museum Roster 
Janoary 

7 Coralie Lewin & Meg Thompson 
14 Mavis Ward & Ken Grieve 
21 "Trudy Johns & Elizabeth Emerson 

,Vl4' Betty Goodger& Janette Hollebone 

February 
3 Gilda Tilia & Carole Tier 
11 Bob Williams'& Mary Williams 
l§_ Trudy Johns & Elizabeth Emerson 

y/25 Betty Goodger & Janette Hollebone 

I Help pleasel AUSTRALIA DAY 
Friday 26th January 2007 

Museum will open from 12 noon to 6.00pm 

If you can help b1 attending reception at any time during tbat period please phone 
Coralie on 9646 1580 

REGULAR ROSTER 
1st Sunday of every second month from Ipm to Spm. 

If you can help on a regular basis on these days please phone 
Elizabeth on 9646 4149 

Historical Teasers. 

1. What is Australia's largest bird of prey? 

2. Who is our current Governor General? 

3. Name the animals, from left to right, on the Australian coat of arms. 

4. Which Australian State shares its borders with all mainland states and one territory? 

5. Which cyclone destroyed Darwin in 1974? 

6. Ships from the first fleet returning to England took with them the first specimens of what? 

7. Name the railway that crosses Australi31 from north to south. 

LIBt{D ;nu 'L. sooJeStre)l '9 A\):)lU~ ~aor:>k>'S -e~fE!.Qsnv lpnos 'v 
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f~) ~HARRYLEONARDPOULTON 

by B. GOODGER 

Kogarah Council has published a leaflet, ''Discover the Wetland in Poulton Park", describing 
Poulton Park as the largest remaining wetland in the Kogarah area. My Christmas Card from 
the Local Studies Librarian last year shows the Yara-nura Boardwalk meandering through the 
mangroves, part of the plan to clean up the runoff from the large catchment area of Hurstville, 
Hurstville South and Hurstville Grove. The runoff eventually flows into Oatley Bay. (Yara 
nura means the place of crabs). 

It is fitting that the park should be named to honour Harry Leonard Poulton as he lived in the 
area and devoted 24 years of his life to serving the community as an alderman on Kogarah 
Council. 

Harry Leonard Poulton was born in Redfern on 10 November 1881. His parents were Sydney 
Poulton and Lydia, nee Lane. He had two older brothers and two older sisters. Sadly, the 
family had already lost another baby boy. Sydney Poulton was a confectioner but had also 
worked as a baker and a pastry chef. 

On 18th June 1904, Harry married Florence Elizabeth Powell. They had four children before 
they moved to Kogarah in 1912 and made their home at 49 HillcrestAvenue. There they had 
two more children. They raised their six children - Leonard Llewellyn, Sydney William, 
Linda Lydia, John Wesley, O. A., Florence Edna and Charles Archibald at the family home in 
Hillcrest A venue, now unfortunately demolished. 

He served his apprenticeship as an engineer, earning eight shillings a week at first. Later he 
worked for Emmco, a foundry, as a moulder. The family has his identity disc numbered 
employee No. 1073. 

In 1921 Harry Poulton was elected to Kogarah Council and represented the West Ward until 
1926. After a short break., he rejoined the Council in 1932 and served until 1941. He was also 
a Justice of the Peace. 

His long life came to an end on 31st March 1966. He was 84 and had had a full and useful 
career. 

During his term as an alderman, he had been an innovator. One of his achievements was to give 
the residents of Hurstville Grove a good road surface for that part of Hillcrest A venue between 
King Georges Road (formerly Belmore Road) and Laycock Road, probably in 1924. Hillcrest 
Avenue, (called Matthews Street until 1916) had been a dirt track., through the bush, cut by a 
creek flowing across at about Dudley Street. The road was always slipping, so it was upgraded 
to a concrete road, the earliest to be put down in N.S.W.! . 
In their book, Hurstville Grove, the unknown Suburb, Beverley and Brian Warton say - 

This piece of road was referred to as the "concrete" or the "conde" by Hurstville Grove 
locals. Children were sent to get groceries at the "concrete" without the name of the 
shopkeeper being mentioned. 

He followed this up by having the first set of traffic lights in Kogarah installed at the 
intersection of King Georges Road and Hillcrest A venue. 

He was also proud of the fact that he paved the way for the introduction of the first motorised 
police visits to the municipality. 



Harry Leonard Poulton 2. 

Hurstville Grove had as its meeting place, the Workman's Institute, affectionately known as the 
''Tute''. It consisted of two halls, the first built between 1913 and 1918 and the second, built in 
the 1930s. Mr. Poulton had supported the erection of the second hall. 

The local school, nearest the house in Hillcrest Avenue, was Hurstville South. Poulton was 
chairman of the P. and C. Association when the school consisted of only two weatherboard 
rooms. 

In the world of sport, Harry Poulton followed rugby league and qualified as a referee. His 
granddaughter has presented a photo of him in uniform to Kogarah Historical Society. He told 
a story of the day when he arrived to referee an early competition game between South Sydney 
and Western Suburbs. "I went onto the field spick and span in white, but South Sydney won 
and the crowd pelted me with oranges and rotten fruit". The payment for that strenuous 
afternoon was ten shillings. 

His interest in football did not lag! One of the interesting .objects in the collection of Carss 
Cottage Museum is a penny - a big, brown. ordinary, former coin of the realm, minted in 1919. 
We have used it in exhibitions, for what a story it reveals! 

'To Alderman Poulton, of Kogarah Council, fell the honour of setting the ball rolling 
in the rugby league match, St. George v Newtown, played ai the new 

Kogarah Sports Oval last Saturday. 

A coin, the property of Ald. Poulton, was used by the opposing captains to toss 
to see which team would run with the wind. 

The Alderman intends having the coin put away and reproduced for the centenary 
of the Council infifty years hence as a souvenir of the Council's Golden. Jubilee" 

Luckily, the coin came to Carss Cottage Museum and we were delighted to be able to lend it to 
St. George lllawarra to toss at the opening match at Jubilee Park on 4th May 2003. 

Poulton A venue in Beverley Park, also honours Alderman Poulton. 

Several of the Poulton brothers lived in the general area. His brother, Cecil Wesley lived nearby 
in a weatherboard house at 9-11 Cecil Street, Hurstville Grove (now demolished) and Cecil 
Street was named for Cecil Poulton. Cecil Poulton also served as an alderman from 1909 to 
1911. 

Another brother was Harold Manard Poulton. The family believe this is why Harry Leonard 
was always called Young Harry! . 

Next time you are enjoying quiet time in Poulton Park, I am sure you will be grateful for so 
much faithful service to our community. 

REFERENCES: 
Hurstville Grove; the unknown Suburb by Beverley and Brian Warton. 
Kogarah Municipal Jubilee 1885 - 1935 photograph on p.25. 
KHS Newsletter December 1971 on pp 5-6. 
St George Leagues Club Journal March-Ju~3 o~ p9. 

x.lt/~ ~~)'O ~ cr 



"Ithie'» 
55 Inverness Avenue, Penshurst 

This large two storey Victorian mansion was designed by the architect James S. 
Hannan, and may have been built by the local builder John Sproule. 

It was built for Daniel James, who bought Lot 5 of Section 4 of the Penshurst Park Estate on 
23rd June, 1887, and had the house built almost immediately afterwards. 

As a young man, Daniel James had worked for David Jones as a tailor, then he set up his own 
business as a tobacconist, then as a tailor in Oxford Street, Sydney. A few years after "Ithiel" 
was built he retired, in 1890, at the age of 52. 

The name "lthiel" is thought to be of Biblical origin meaning "God is with me" as Daniel 
James and his family (a wife' and seven children) were staunch members of the Church of 
England. 

Daniel James died in 1906 and the house was sold to A. G. Crump, J.P. in 1910. Sydney 
George Blanton, a clothing merchant, purchased the home in 1913 as he liked the style of the 
building, and found its size and spacious grounds, with an English garden, made it suitable for 
his large family of eight children. 

Mr. Blanton employed two live-in gardeners, a live-in maid, a laundress and a music teacher. 
His sporting interests were catered for by converting the croquet lawn to a tennis court, the 
original living room to a billiard room and the stables to a gymnasium. 
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"Ithiel" 2. 

In 1928, the land around "Ithiel" was subdivided, leaving one acre and twelve and three 
quarters perches surrounding the house. 

In October, 1942, "Ithiel" was sold to Edgar Horace Frank Pinnock, a scientific instrument 
maker and amateur astronomer. Further subdivision of the land took place in 1954, leaving two 
roods five and one half perches around the house. 

The following year, the house was sold to Stanley Vernon Royal, a chemist, who purchased the 
house as an investment and converted it into four flats. Modifications were made to the interior, 
and staircases leading to the first floor units were added to the exterior. Further subdivisions in 
1955 reduced the grounds to one rood seven and one quarter perches. 

In 1968, "Ithiel" was sold to Light-Master Holdings Pty. Ltd. who kept it for ten years. It was 
maintained as four flats during this time, the house was painted its present grey colour, the 
original slate roof was replaced with galvanised iron, and the tiled front verandah was removed. 

Kenneth Robinson purchased "Ithiel" in 1978, and converted the two flats on the ground floor 
into his home. He is progressively restoring "Ithiel" to its original condition. To date, most 
work has been done on the interior. 

Hurstville Historical Society have placed Historical Markers on over 60 sites in the 
Hurstville area. This home, "Ithiel", bears Historical Marker No. 20. 

Reference: 
Hurstville Historical Society Heritage Register - 1986 
Stacy, Miriam; "Ithiel", Penshurst Park Estate, New South Wales; a conservation and 
restoration report. (A thesis submitted in partial fulfilment of the requirements for the degree of 
Bachelor of Architecture, University of Sydney, November, 1985). 

The following report on donations to Carss Cottage Museum, written by Gwen Lean, 
appears on pp 2 of the Kogarah Historical Society Newsletter of August 1976: 

"Our next donor, Miss Edna James ofTurramurra, has presented a set of the Waverley Novels 
bound in maroon and gold, a volume of the Works of Shakespeare, approximately 100 years 
old, and beautifully illustrated with coloured plates, a set of the works of Charles Dickens also 
with illustrations, a Pictorial Bible, Vo1.2 1855, Family Devotions Vo1.2. 

Also a building plan for a 'villa' at Penshurst Park for Mr. D. James, by the architect, Mr. J.S. 
Hannan. This two story house can still be seen in Inverness Avenue, Penshurst. 
(A hand written ledger records a library service conducted for many years - from 1908 onward 
possibly at the above address). " 



Museum News 

WIr..,s 011 Display? 
Kogarah Municipal Library: discussions with the library Manager have resulted in the 
opportunity to regularly display items from the Museum collection in the display cabinets 
situated in the library foyer. 

The first display will be about Carss Cottage and the Kogarah Historical Society publications, 
available at the Museum and the library. 
Later displays will feature reflections on social history with relevant information and Museum 
collection artefacts. 

THE MUSEUM: 

The 'kitchen area ': Here there are displays of household items commonly used in homes 
during the past 150 years; kitchen utensils - tools - china - cooking utensils - clocks - lamps 
and lots more. There is also a small display featuring items found in a Victorian lady's 
boudoir. 

Box iron 

Petrol iron 

Tailor's iron 

Every home had several 'Oat irons' which were heated on the stove. An 'iron holder' was 
used to protect the hands from the hot handle. 

Hot coals were. placed into. the 'box iron' which was available with either a left hand or right 
hand chimney. When the box iron began to cool the housewife would swing the iron to and fro 
or go out into the wind to to re-ignite the coals. These were commonly used on board ships 
where coals were readily available. 

A boon to housewives was the 'petrol iron' ,the petrol being held in a small container with an 
adjustable jet One wonders how many accidents causing serious bums might have been caused 
by these seemingly dangerous objects. Methylated spirits was sometimes used in these irons , 
they were useful where no fire was available or for travelling. 

The 'tailor's iron' ,presumably only used by a strong armed tailor, is extremely heavy. The 
open ended handle allowed the tailor to access small areas of a garment The tailor's iron we 
have in the Museum has been painted white, probably to be used as a door stop. 

These irons are all on display in the Museum 
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The 'Sewing Room' - sewing machines are on display of course, and a large display of china 

. and glassware. Visitors should be sure to see the beautiful, framed Marriage Certificate - and 
can you identify the little girl in the photograph hanging in this room? 
There is some lovely embroidery, tea cosies and an embroidered Sampler worked by 13 year old 
Elizabeth Goddard in 1843. 

The 'Coxhead Room': The display in this room. ''The Australian Afternoon Tea", includes 
milkjug covers, tea cosies, aprons and china. . 
This room was named for Gwen, the daughter of the first Ranger, Harald Coxhead, Gwen spent 
most of her childhood living in the cottage and many of her reminiscences are recorded in Joan 
Hatton's book., The Carss Family, Carss Cottage and Carss Park. 
In this room a cabinet has been devoted to the display of what was to be Gwen's wedding dress 
and the reason for its being treasured as part of the Museum collection is set out for visitors to 
read. Gwen was a member of Kogarah Historical Society and spent many hours working in the 
Museum. 

The 'Drawing Room' looks much as it would have looked in the late 1800s and shows an 
elegant style of living. 

The 'Kogarah Room' now has a display titled 'That's Entertainment'. It shows collection 
items and photographs associated with music, theatre, cinema, The Kogarah Musical Society, the 
Municipal Bands and The Young Australia League. 

In this room are models of the cottage in its original layout and artefacts relating to the Carss 
Family. 

The cottage hallway has several photo displays on community sporting life, the old Carlton 
Stadium and schooldays in the early 1900s. 

'.."... .. _ ..... __ .- 
~ 
.~ 

ITS WORTH A VISIT! 

Coralie Lewin - Museum Custodian 



/ When I was young child, if my school work was not as neat as my mother 
apparently expected she had a habit of stating that it 

"looked like a Pak-ah-pu ticket". 
I had never known what that comparison meant until I read the 

Kogarah Historical Society publication 

The Land Between Two Rivers 
by Beverley Earnshaw 

Here is an extract from pages 25 and 26. 

, The two forms of gambling introduced into Australia by the Chinese were Fan Tan and Pak 
ah-pu. Fan Tan was played at a table and required a metal square, a cup and a few dozen brass 
tokens. The sides of the square were numbered 1,2,3, & 4 and the players selected the side on 
which they would place their bets. The croupier then threw a handful of tokens on to the table 
and covered a portion with the cup. Any tokens outside the cup were swept away, then the 
croupier lifted the cup and counted the tokens beneath into sets of four. The number of tokens 
remaining after the last four had been counted represented the winning side of the square. The 
player whose money was on that side, trebled his stakes. The banker deducted a commission of 
two pence in the shilling (17%) from each win. 

Pak-ah-pu was a form of lottery and Pak-ah-pu tickets were displayed for sale in the windows 
of Chinese shops. For a bet of sixpence, the player could mark ten out of eighty Chinese 
figures on the printed card. Numbers were then drawn from a bowl, but the odds of winning 
were very slim and both Pak-ah-pu and Fan Tan lent themselves to cheating. 

In 1891 the Royal Commission heard that "at Alexandria, a nest of at least a dozen (dens) 
depend chiefly on fleecing the hard toiling market gardeners". Australians today will recognise 
Pak-ah-pu as Lotto, and what was illegal then is now sponsored and promoted by the 
Government. ' 

(This book is available from Kogarah Hisoricai Society and Kogarah Municipal Library 
and is a great source of information on the St. George District) 
C. L. Editor 

*************** 
MUSIC - MUSIC - MUSIC- at the Museum in 2007. 

Enjoy the music of our local Bands on the 3rd Sunday of each month 
between 2pm and 4pm. 

First performance is on 18th February by the St. George Concert Band 
Enjoy the music and the view and visit the Museum 

Mondays at the Museum 
will continue in 'l1X17 

and a flyer with dates and details will be included with the next Newsletter. 

New Year Greetings to you all I 
~s hope that many IIew frlelldshlps will be ronnell allll 01" 

(rIellohlps rellewell III 2007 
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